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We Mlled them, we killed them and- with them we got something to eat then.
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Aboui\8 or 9 of them, that ' s a good meal for us. 'Because ghat's the best

' We can't kill 'nothing. No deer" no nothing.. That's a l l we do.
we
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We alway\ looking for somebody to help.'us, because those/were hard times.
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We can't get nothing to eat. Another thing we can't sleep. You can't sleep

at night, xpu've got to watch, got "to watch all the time. Then*you*hungry,

then you get \ired =of walking all day long. All these" Indians walking hard
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to us. Then you.6anrt sleep anytime you want to. You' got <€p w£tch day and

night.. That's tŝ at they, call them. That Geronimo's hiding-place in there

somewhere. See all the fighting he done1. No wonder they call him the famous

warrior. I seen what he-do. He kill the people. ,He kill the people, vbut

\ then,he don't care, .woman, or white Woman, or Mexican woman, he kill every-
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body it don't make no difference. Even baby. 'When iihe war started, he given

his meti order, he said, 'Tfion't save any of them. Don't save even a baby.

Just killed them all." Well, whatever he said goes. Everything what he

says. When thejy .fighting thê se Yaqui Indians, I .seen it., these Yaqui Indians

^ust like our tribe. Just. lik\ Indians. They real Indians, they fight with

them, I seen that. They use theee what they c*all a sling shot, they use it

on us. But most of them use a guA because" they are scout for Mexican and way

up in southwestern Old Mexico and tlaey fighting with these-Mexicans, and they
\

fighting with these white soldiers. >But white soldiers they don't fight much.
They don't really know how to fight. W t Mexicans they little better then

\

these white soldiers. Indians I know ar\e way ahead. You can even just 1;his

one to fight against this hundred man or \o men. J seen that done, with my

own eye. Nobody tell me, I-seen it. That'iB why I say that Geronimo is what

they call him a famous .warrior. I believe tnat. Then they go around, and the

man, these men when"they get to fight to the cWp, well the camp they a;lot of
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these gold mine camps. There's nothing but tents. No houses. The.peoples in


